Plan Pays Vets

At First Of Month

The Veterans Administration (VA) has approved a prepayment plan by which veterans may receive their monthly check at the beginning of the month rather than the end.

This plan will enable the veteran to pick up his check at registration and pay his tuition by the deadline date. Before this plan, tuition payments by vets at JSU had to be on time. Under this prepayment plan of the university because the money from the VA came at the end of the month.

If the vet enrolls on this plan, he is enrolled with the VA until his expected date of graduation, including or excluding summer semesters. This eliminates registering with the VA every semester and assures the check will be waiting at registration. However, veterans must still register with Mrs. Waiters in the Admissions Office.

To be eligible for the prepayment plan the veteran must be at least a half-time student.

According to Dr. French, former Director of the Office of Veteran Affairs on campus, the grant establishing the office has just been refunded for the next year.

He encourages veterans to take advantage of the tutorial service and counseling offered. The office also recruits for Jax State among the veterans.

The plan was approved approximately 500 vets.

Out-Of-State Fee Dropped

By DEBORAH BRADEN

As of the 1973 fall semester, bona fide residence was based on employment and actual occupancy and purchase of or a long time lease on a home.

Coopered with either of these, marriage to a state resident, state auto license, state driving license, state voting registration, and payment of state income tax were also considered into waving the fee.

The out-of-state fee was established when the university was founded. This same procedure was followed by all universities and colleges in the country.

The purpose of the fee was to compensate for the “ad valorum” taxes paid by state residents. Three-fourths of the money needed to operate the school came from this tax while one-fourth came from tuition payments. When this fee began, there was no sales tax nor income tax.

Rowe indicated the loss in revenue will be made up in the influx of students to JSU.

Smith Chosen For PAFP

Dr. Jerry Smith has been chosen for the 1974-75 Public Administration Fellows Program (PAFP) in Washington, D. C.

PAFP is designed to enhance understanding of the public policy process and the relationship between theory and practice in government by providing policy-level governmental positions in the Executive Branch of the U.S. government to university faculty teaching in the field of public administration.

Dr. Smith will be working for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, in the Office of Planning and Management. The theory behind PAFP is to take teachers in related areas of public policy and let them work so that they may provide input into the development of these programs.

Dr. Smith is pleased about being chosen to work for the administration. About one out of every 10 applicants get selected, and they come from the top universities in the United States.

Dr. Smith has been on the JSU staff the past four years. He received his PhD from Texas Tech. Last year he was president of AAUP and chairman of the Atlantic Association.

His time of employment with PAFP will be one academic year. The Political Science Department is planning to find a temporary replacement for the duration of Dr. Smith’s absence.

Exam Schedule

EXAMINATIONS DIVISION:

All classes will meet as scheduled throughout the 11:00 to 12:00 session on Thursday, July 10.

Final examination in one-hour and two-hour courses will be given on or before the last class meeting but in all cases on or before Monday, July 20.

Final exam in three-, four-, and five-hour courses will be given as shown below. If a class meets during the semester in double session, the examination will be scheduled accordingly to the earlier hour. If a class meets in double session only on certain days of the week, the final examination will be scheduled accordingly to the hour in which majority of the classes were held.

Final examinations for candidates for graduation (those for whom the professor has received the official written approval) will be given as regularly scheduled on last the candidate has an examination scheduled for 10:30-12:30 on Thursday, August 1. In such cases, the candidate will be given a special final examination during this period as well as the courses the enough to finish in a final grade.

Dr. Max Rafferty, Dean of the School of Education at Troy State University, spoke at Jacksonville State University this week to members of Phi Delta Kappa, education fraternity, about current and future trends in education.

Recently several JSU students returned to their residences to find them burglarized.

One trailer was vandalized, according to reports of two. Students reported a stereo console and records worth hundreds of dollars and some personal belongings had been stolen from their country house while they were in Birmingham.

Several fraternity houses were rifled. Three fraternities had their charters stolen. A medallion was taken from the Alpha Tau Omega house and a prised trophy defaced in the Delta Chi house.

Motive in all these unrelated cases has been hard to establish. And although people were notified in some instances, no one has been apprehended.
Hard Work Pays Off

By TIM MASON
Staff Writer
Recently a year of hard work and careful planning by Dr. Howard Johnson blossomed into a trip for eight JSU students to Puerto Rico.

Dr. Johnson and Mrs. Olga Kennedy met the students involved in the Atlanta airport May 5th. They landed in San Juan for two weeks of seeing, learning, and enjoying. During the adventure the group covered all 100 by 38 miles of the island.

“We visited many beautiful beaches,” said Mrs. Kennedy. While at Arecibo Observatory, one of the largest radar tracking stations in the world, the students learned it was involved in a study of Venus.

Available daily to the members of the group was the San Juan Times, written, both in English and Spanish. Within its pages were numerous stories of the pollution problems of Puerto Rico. Every major oil company is represented on the island, and is in operation full time.

The students enjoyed a comfortable 77 degrees, the average year-round temperature. It rained only two days out of the 14 they were in Puerto Rico. While traveling about the island, the terrain rapidly changed, lending to a variety of scenes, such as the Luquillos Mountains and the low-lying salt flats of Paraguerra, where the Morton company gets it salt.

They visited several of the larger sugar and coffee plantations on the island, which are Puerto Rico’s main exports. The island’s sugar plantations helped make it the “rum capital of the world.”

This trip was sponsored by the Geography Department and headed by Dr. Johnson. The group used no guide, but traveled on their own in two station wagons so they could take extra time at points of special interest.

The students kept complete journals of the entire trip. They were required to write papers on Puerto Rico, giving facts and opinions from their observations.

Mrs. Reeves and Mr. Shaw supervised the 15 students but allowed them to work freely and imaginatively. The class goal was to plan a pamphlet which Shaw described as a “low-key, soft sale of this area showing the romantic side and peacefulness. The students built from this.”

Students visited interesting people, places and things in the county, writing and illustrating the area. “Rampage of the Wild Rutabaga (scenes from the country)” is the title of the 40-page, black-and-white pamphlet which may be published this fall.

It is intended to be placed in bus, train and air terminals to attract visitors to Calhoun County.

The students visited Mrs. Daugher and her historical home, Mr. Aderholdt and his great mill, Henry Caldwell and his mule and wagon, a primitive artist living in RabWittown, and Reed’s Mill.

The English and Art Departments at JSU offered jointly Creative Writing and Creative Arts course during mini-semester. The students plan pamphlet which Shaw described as a “low-key, soft sale of this area showing the romantic side and peacefulness. The students built from this.”

Students visited interesting people, places and things in the county, writing and illustrating the area. “Rampage of the Wild Rutabaga (scenes from the country)” is the title of the 40-page, black-and-white pamphlet which may be published this fall.

It is intended to be placed in bus, train and air terminals to attract visitors to Calhoun County.

The students visited Mrs. Daugher and her historical home, Mr. Aderholdt and his great mill, Henry Caldwell and his mule and wagon, a primitive artist living in RabWittown, and Reed’s Mill.

The Publications Workshop Course is being offered by the English Department for the fourth consecutive summer. The course is designed to teach the purpose of a yearbook and good yearbook techniques. Students taking the course are on the 1974-75 Mimosa Staff. They are: William Braddock, Ginger Burton, Darel Carter, Jim Childers, Vesta Coleman, Pat Colgreit, Andrea Dial, Larry Grace, Valinda Holyfield, Wendell Johnson, Mary Jo McMoore, Richard Passmore, Buddy Qurioet, Becky Smith, Trudy Warren, Patte Whitlock, and Pearl Williams. Mrs. Opal Lovett is the advisor.

Students Tour England

Dr. Evelyn McMillan and a group of JSU students traveled in England for a Shakespeare study tour May 30-July 2.

In Stratford they saw “Cymbeline” and “Richard II.” They saw “Richard II” again with different leading actors.

They attended a shortened version of “King Lear” at The Other Place, and experimental theatre, to discuss such experimental dramatic presentation. In London they visited Regent’s Park to see “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

The highlight of the trip was an opportunity to talk with the actors and technicians from the Shakespeare Company. They have played in “King Lear” and Belinae in “Cymbeline.”

Dr. McMillan said, “I was most impressed with the effectiveness of the cutting of “King Lear” which emphasized the family relationship.”

Students were able to visit places of historical and literary interest on free weekends. They visited Edinburgh, the Lake district, Bath and Canterbury.

Six people accompanied Dr. McMillan. They were undergraduate Donna Lessenberry and graduate students Fay Crumbley, Hilda Norton, Carol Cauthen, Polly Ogilvie and Jane Couch.

School Gets New Vans

All prospective bidders presented their bids—each was opened and read aloud. The lowest bidder whose bid met all required specifications was awarded the contract.

With the addition of these two vehicles the maintenance department now has II trucks, two tractors, two three-wheel scooters, and about six mowers at work for you.
Lynyrd Skynyrd: 'A Seven-Man Powerhouse'

By FRITZ HUGHES

Lynyrd Skynyrd is a seven-man powerhouse, the likes of which Alabama can be proud.

Their hit song, "Sweet Home Alabama," made it to the top of the charts in Alabama, and that's where it really counts. Alabama has been spurned and kicked around enough, and I'm glad at what seven of them have done.

This album is nothing short of tremendous. There wasn't even a single cut I didn't like. Steely Dan, best songs they would have to be "Sweet Home Alabama," "I Need You," "Hey Nineteen," "Do It In The Style," and "Working for MCA," or that is to say the entire first side.

Moody, yet soft, slow, smooth romantic music at its best. Box Scagg, Columbia KC32700

A new Box Scagg album is an event truly celebrating, and if you like smooth romantic music, this is even more reason to celebrate. This is an ip of down-to-earth romantic songs with great horn sets, fantastic vocals, perfect harmonization, classic keyboards, and beautiful background vocals.

This album is an album of commercially successful, radio-infected rows. It is purely mood music and some of the best I've heard—a mellow album with class.

Edgar Winter

"Rock and Roll Woman," "Queen of My Dreams," "Sandown," "Do Like Me," and "Easy Street."

It is worth every penny of its price.

All records reviewed are compliments of Newwave's Music, Inc. in Quintard Mall.

Summer Graduates Listed

BACHELOR OF ART

CALHOUN: Thomas Eari Bennett, history; Winston Cowgill, English; William N. Spratley, science; Anne W. Brothers, English; Sara Moore Browder, sociology; Katherine Vernon Dice, sociology; Arthur Decatur Grant, history; Roswitha Johnson, English; Rita Conville LeBuga, psychology; David Alain McPhearson, psychology; Victor Lawrence Miller, Jr., political science; Michael Walsworth, psychology; Teresa Townley Rafael, sociology; Kathy Darleen Rosell, sociology; Willie W. Sheid, music; I. G. Taylor, sociology; Linda Henderson, political science; Mary Ella Carlisle, history; Ronald Edgar Clark, geography; Daniel W. Strickland, political science; Charles Ray Moore, history; Ma Wa Otto Dragaler, sociology; Cheryl E. Bellow, sociology; Larry Lane Ragsdale, history; Kathy Messick Smith, English; Judi Ann Staley, French; Gregory Joseph Ann, political science; Jeffrey Alan Walton, political science; Deborah Elaine Austin, sociology.

CHAMBERS: John T. Woody, sociology.

CHEROKEE: Martina Isabelle Naugher, English; and history; Charles Crawford Teague, Spanish.

CLAY: Ann W. Morrow, history.

DALLAS: William Perry Owings, political science; ETOWAH: Albert Hill, history and English; Andrea Jeanne Noble, French.

JEFFERSON: Roger Allen Bech, music; Roger Dale Burton, political science; Clow W. Crump, political science; Katheree Hughes, Jr., political science; Ralph McCullum, Jr., political science; Lynda Joan Purdy, psychology; James Douglas Slater, English; Rebecca Ann Sosebee, English; Richard Edward Powers, C.L. Antino, history; Charles Antony Sicola, stilom and sociology; Thomas Nelson Sullivan, Jr., political science; Daniel W. Wainscott, political science; Walter Monty Wallace, political science.

LIMESTONE: Jennifer Carter, psychology and sociology.

MARSHALL: Janes J. Oden, sociology; John A. Springfield, political science.

MURGAN: James Ralph Webster, III, political science.


VANDER: Stephen Morris Machen, political science.

MAESTER OF SCIENCE IN COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE


DEKALB: Judith Hawkins Hammond.

MAESTER OF SCIENCE

CALHOUN: William E. Boone, biology; Robert Clinton Cooksey, biology. ETOWAH: William E. Miller Brewer, elementary education; Peggy B. Burgess, secondary education; Russell Gene Bussey, secondary education; Georgia Lunsford Caldwell, elementary education; Barbara Faye Cernul, secondary education; Terry L. Clark, secondary education; Harry Hammond Cottingham, secondary education; Imogene Craft Couch, secondary education; Diane Curran, secondary education; Gennie Carol Glidewell, secondary education; Irene Lee Forrest, elementary education; Martin Edward Gilley, secondary education; Suzanne Jones Hobbs, secondary education; Christine Allison King, elementary education; Curtis Augustus Lewis, secondary education; Kinias Knox Logan, secondary education; Charles Lesly McGuire, secondary education; Eddie Albert Pharc, secondary education; Monte Atkinson Ray, secondary education; William Young Romine, secondary education; Gary Eugene Sanford, secondary education; Michael Terry Smith, secondary education; Amelena Elaine Saider, secondary education; Virginia McGrady Tolly, secondary education; Emogene Okes Turner, secondary education; Christine Annete Tye, secondary education; Larry Lamar Windsor, secondary education; Suzanne Jones Hobbs, secondary education.

CLAY: Sharon Wheels Mackey, secondary education.

DEKALB: L. D. Dobbs, secondary education; Hawkins Eller, elementary education.

ETOWAH: Jeanette Barnett, secondary education; Danny Lee Golden, secondary education; James E. Sitz, secondary education; Richard Furgerson, secondary education; Bertha Lee Williams, elementary education; Leona Lee Watson, elementary education; Irene Lee Forrest, elementary education; Glenda Young Hicks, elementary education; Ellen Nelson Johnson, elementary education; Sandra Jordan Horton, secondary education; Patricia W. Hutchens, secondary education; Leatrice Willis Martin, elementary education; Doris Langdale Smith, secondary education.

JEFFERSON: Chela Hyche Stephenson, elementary education; M. Marie Willis, elementary education.

LIMESTONE: Gary L. McKay, secondary education.

MADISON: Diana Hinds Cook, secondary education; Marsha Tunis, secondary education.

MARSHALL: Carol Janet Elmore, secondary education; Donna Niles Finke, secondary education; Russell Gene Bussey, secondary education.
Summer Graduates Listed

sociology, Pamela Miller Ledbetter, English; Elizabeth Lanford, elementary education; Katrina Lloyd, physical education; Jean Booser Foust, elementary education; Carole Ashley, elementary education; Casse Battle Royston, home economics; Kathy Acker Singleton, elementary education; Elsie L. Bynum, elementary education; William Carr Townsend, business administration; Freda Ogle Whaley; Carolyn Byars; Rebecca Gaill Williams, English; David Gene Worley, music; Nelda MNUS

ELKAH: Bonita Scott Dean, elementary education; Mary Jane Garner, elementary education;

CLAY: Harold Leon Luker, elementary education; Marjorie Gutrie Taylor, elementary education; James E. Young Jr., elementary education.

CLEBURNE: Sandra Davis Pullen, music; Vicki Thedford Newtons, elementary education.

CULLMAN: Elizabeth Windley, English; James Timothy Farley, physical education.

DeKALB: Kelly Ferrel Calvis, physical education; Martha Durham Davis, elementary education; Estelle Cathy Debs, elementary education; Patsy Handy Hatley, secondary education; Fredrick Tidmore, home economics; Frances Juanita Smith, elementary education; Jerry Lynn Smith, physical education; Carol Oliver Williams, physical education.

ETOWAH: pecie Lynn Adkins, elementary education; Billie J. Battles, English; Kathryn Delores Davis, elementary education; Frederick Mack Henscutt, physical education; Cecilia Jo Let, home economics; Deborah Lynn Warnick, home economics; Carrie Lucille Blackwood, elementary education; Byron Wayne Coner, music; Dorothy Sparks Keriv, sociology; Peggy Gatton Diton, elementary education; Jean Gail Ford, physical education; Carol Charlotte Lankford, elementary education; Carol R. McDonald, history; Pamela T. Johnson, elementary education; Cynthia Lynn Taylor, physical education; Charles D. Wells, history; Catherine S. Vardell, elementary education; Debra Jan Hilsman, physical education; Sharon Vonne Morrison, physical education; Edna Mosley, elementary education; Rachel Marlene Bonds, English; Regina Sue Harper, physical education; Elizabeth Marie Janie DiAnne Grimes, elementary education; Carol Elaine Hopper, elementary education; Carlotta Kate Jenkins, elementary education; Nancy L. Nichols, English.

SHELBY: Patsy Diane Masters, music; ST. CLAIR: Alfred Louis DeRusso, general business education; Michael Dale Stuckey, general business education.

TALLADEGA: Teresa L. Cook, elementary education; Carlos Jim Perkins, music; Lowell T. Phillips, history; James Sylvester Pettit, elementary education.

This is a list of graduates from the Fall 1971 semester, according to counties.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

BLOUNT: Phillip Reed Savage, general business. CALHOUN: Malcolm Ward, elementary education; Patricia Sue Bartlett, nursing; John Langdon Brewer, general business; Marilyn W. Burnett, clothing; Boyce Allen Calahan, management; William W. Combs, general business; Jack Chaney Cavender, Jr., general business; Martha Sue McDonald Fleming, nursing; Deborah Ann Gray, secretarial education; Byron Howard Haynes, Jr., general business; Brenda Morris Hays, elementary education; Donald Louis Hargrove, accounting; Catherine Taylor Jackson, clothing; Kenneth Allen Kenney, biology; Carolyn Williams, secretarial education; John Christopher McDaniel, management; George Finis McKey, biology; Diane Mansfield, secretarial education; Thomas Warren McRae, marketing; Charles Howard Morgan, law enforcement; Joseph Edward Morris, elementary education; Ms. Alice Nell Mitchell, English; William Phillips, psychology; Marcia Ann Portz, secretarial education; Donna Johnson Price, education; Donald James Ray, psychology; Joyce Short Webb, nursing; Michael David Almaroad, general business; Sallie Elaine Peake, law enforcement; William Gregory Phillips, general business; Dottie Katherine Turner, medical technology; Guy Nevins, sociology; ETOWAH: Larry Michael Beavers, music; Lynnetta Lynn Walls, nursing; Gary Lynn Bryant, law enforcement; Nathan Lewis Carter, sociology; Roger Dale Cashon, accounting; Larry Franklin Clark, accounting; Ronald Bratney Cleveland, law enforcement; James Steven Cook, general business; Dennis Robert Detlicher, law enforcement; Ronnie Robert Ellington, law enforcement; Donna Rose Fisher, clothing; Tommy J. Garrett, general business; John David Gilmore, law enforcement; Stephen Joe Goodson, accounting; Kenneth Griffith, psychology; Larry Earl Harvey, medical technology; William Marvin Jones, accounting; Majdi Ahmad Khalaf, management; John Wayne Lever, elementary education; Cecil John Perry Lewis, general business; Tommy Hugh Munroe, general business; Robert John O'Connell, Jr., athletic training; George Prosek, biology; Jimmy Milburn Rowan, general business; David Suad Rowland, medical technology; Linda H. Ross, accounting; Landa Cass Smith, medical technology; Lynne Swindell Smith, secretarial education; Cheryl Ann Swonk, home economics; Raymond Andrew Underwood, accounting; Richard Kelly Vance, management; Andrew Weeks III, management; Robert Paul Weiss III, management; Lyndol Edgar Williams, general business; Terence Eugene Wilson, general business; William C. Wins, general business; William Earl Winn, general business; Leon M. Ziegler, general business.

ChEROKEE: Gary Moore, music; Christopher C. Smith, accounting; Jack Estes, law enforcement; Ellen Bell Limbaugh, music. Cleburne: Orby Larry Champion, marketing; Kayaren Joy Crown, home economics; Donald Rudell Perry, accounting.

CUMBERLAND: Carol Jane Cooke, secretarial education; COOSA: William Michael Holman, management; Gary Thomas Johnson, general business; James Nelson Wilkes, management; Curtis Van Andel, general business; John Howard Bankolte, biology; Joe Newman Bennett, biology; Johnnie Hallow Brown, sociology; Thomas Mullins, marketing; Deborah Ann Burill, home economics; Steven Louis Callaway, law enforcement; Roger Dale Cashon, accounting; Larry Franklin Clark, accounting; Ronald Bratney Cleveland, law enforcement; Jimmy Horton, management; Deborah Jane Johnson, nursing; Van David Lockridge, nursing; Edna Diane Steele, nursing; Merry Ramsey Walker, elementary education; John E. Walker, accounting; Randall Keith Acton, accounting; Ronald D. Bell, law enforcement; Alana L. Blakely, general business; Bob Lynn Dunn, general business; Phyllis B. Evankovich, English; William Marvin Jones, accounting; Majdi Ahmad Khalaf, management; John Wayne Lever, elementary education; Cecil John Perry Lewis, general business; Tommy Hugh Munroe, general business; Robert John O'Connell, Jr., athletic training; George Prosek, biology; Jimmy Milburn Rowan, general business; David Suad Rowland, medical technology; Linda H. Ross, accounting; Landa Cass Smith, medical technology; Lynne Swindell Smith, secretarial education; Cheryl Ann Swonk, home economics; Raymond Andrew Underwood, accounting; Richard Kelly Vance, management; Andrew Weeks III, management; Robert Paul Weiss III, management; Lyndol Edgar Williams, general business; Terence Eugene Wilson, general business; William C. Wins, general business; William Earl Winn, general business; Leon M. Ziegler, general business.

TALLADEGA: Joanna Jane McDaniel, elementary education; John Robert Cooley, general business; Floyd Franklin Hamilton, education; Rickie Player, biology; Robert Harmon, law enforcement; Ivan Russ Smith, general business; Gregory Lee Caldwell, management; Larry Joe Bolt, management; Raymond Morland Hanvey, general business; Ivan Russ Smith, general business; TUSCALOOSA: Cammie Juanita Moore, nursing.

JSU Gets New Coach

Jacksonville State University has a new head basketball coach, Bill Jones. Jones comes to JSU from Florence State University, where he was head basketball coach two years. Former JSU head basketball coach, Tom Roberson, cited his memories of Bill Jones as a student player and friend. "Bill is no stranger to this campus, he was a product of his family attended this university and his high school coach was a product of the JSU basketball program."

He began his playing career at Guntersville High School under the guidance of Coach R. C. Davis. After completing high school, Bill continued his education and outstanding basketball career at Jacksonville State University. In 1965 he transferred to JSU for his final two years of academic study.

"He broke into the lineup as a junior and became a star from the first game he played. Both years we won the championship. I always thought that he was the leading scorer and all conference player," Roberson also said, "Bill is the type of man that is loyal to that is loyal to that school.

"Jones was a coach on the floor and I will tell anyone that unless a coach has a player of this calibre, he does not win any championships."

"Bill has an outstanding background in basketball as he is always among the best. He will do anything I ask him to do."

"I would personally like to congratulate the Administration officials for hiring this man for this position," Roberson said.

JSU Hosts Clinic

Jacksonville State recently held its annual cheerleader clinic with cheerleaders and their sponsors from all over the state.

Two other clinics will be in Alabama—one at Troy State University and another at the University of Alabama. More than 60 high schools and senior high cheerleaders attended the clinics.

The leaders of the clinic had eight new cheers, four new pom pom routines, four chants—and many tricks to keep the crowd cheering.